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When choosing a hotel which is the most important to you – choose 2

1. Shower
2. Bed
3. High Speed Internet
4. TV
5. Media Panel
6. Location
7. Food and Beverage
How highly from 1 to 5 would you rate guest room technology when choosing a hotel?

1. Very High
2. High
3. Indifferent
4. Low
5. Very Low
Which in room technology is most important to you – choose 2?

1. Wired Internet Access
2. WiFi Internet Access
3. HD TV and programming
4. Access to online content through the TV
5. Video or movies on demand
6. Media Panel
7. Telephone
8. iPad/iPhone dock
Should Internet be free in the hotel room?

1. Yes
2. No

93%

7%
If internet access was free, would you pay extra (a reasonable amount) for more/faster bandwidth?

1. Yes
2. No

- Yes: 44%
- No: 56%
Do you get free internet access at home?

1. Yes
2. No
With Gen Y demanding any content, anytime, is HD and pay movies still a prerequisite for hotels?

1. HD and pay movies are important.
2. I’ve no interest in HD movies or TV channels and hotel provided content.
3. The hotel should provide access to online content through the TV.

16% 47% 37%
I would be willing to pay extra to access online content through my TV

1. Yes
2. No
Will 3D become the norm in the hotel guest experience?

1. No never
2. Yes within 6 months
3. Yes within 1 year
4. Yes within 2 years
5. Yes within 3 years
6. Yes in more than 3 years
Would you expect to use your smartphone/tablet to – choose all that apply

1. Control the TV
2. Order room service
3. Control the lighting
4. Stream media to the TV
5. Interact with the room phone
6. None of the above